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Purpose: The aim of this feasibility study was two-fold: i) develop lifelike torsos of two breast cancer
survivors using innovative sculpting material and; ii) shed light on the meaning women give to the
experience of breast cancer after viewing their sculpted torsos.
Methods: This collaborative initiative between nurse researchers and artists was situated within
phenomenological inquiry. Two breast cancer survivors shared their bodies, as models, and stories of
their cancer journey and the experience of modeling to create life-sized torsos of their bodies.
Key results: The participants articulated embodied knowing as each shared experiences of connectedness
and relationship which culminated in the emergence of four core themes: The Landscape of Breast in
Cancer; Red Shoes: The Re-claiming of Self; Liberation: towards an embodied self; and, Scars: Re-authoring
Life.
Conclusions: Active engagement in art through the use of one’s body has the potential to open the door to
healing, the generation of meaning and a reafﬁrmation of self.
Ó 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction
The use of art as a mechanism to visualize, understand and make
meaning from illness and disease is not a recent phenomenon. The
depiction of pathology through the paintings of Raphael, Reuben
and Rembrandt (Espinel, 2002; Grau et al., 2001; Hayakawa et al.,
2006) as well as Michelangelo’s sculptures (Stark and Nelson,
2000; Strauss and Marzo-Ortega, 2002) have provided a unique
interpretation of artists’ conceptualization of disease, its manifestation and historical evidence of the existence of certain diseases
such as cancer (Espinel, 2002). Frieda Kahlo, one of the world’s
most important 20th century artists, directly expressed her own
personal pain, suffering, and alienation through her art; “her work
is the best illustration of her life, thoughts and diseases” (Budrys,
2006, p10). The use of performance art such as Handle with Care:
Women living with metastatic breast cancer (Gray et al., 2000),
poster art (Sharf, 1995), and art therapy (Collie et al., 2006; Ponto
et al., 2003; Reynolds and Prior, 2006) offer alternatives to traditional research as a way of enhancing our understanding of the
impact diseases such as cancer have on the psychosocial health
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and well-being of cancer survivors. Further, the use of art as
a therapeutic intervention to support meaning-making, selfidentity, and healing or as a medium for increasing awareness
about cancer can be found in some health care settings (Deane
et al., 2000).
Although the literature is limited on the therapeutic role of
viewing art, many patients and artists have begun to describe the
beneﬁts and usefulness of engagement in art-related activities in
creating meaning from the experience of illness (Ponto et al., 2003;
Timmons and Macdonald, 2008). Building on the need for research
to support the beneﬁts of art, as well breast cancer survivors’
comments about the need for answers to what they would look like
after treatment for breast cancer (Sabo et al., 2007), a two-pronged
feasibility study was undertaken to assist in determining whether it
was possible to generate torsos of breast cancer survivors following
treatment that visually and tactilely were similar to the human
body. Second, with a paucity of research exploring the role of
viewing art (self-depiction), it was important to explore what
approach and questions would be beneﬁcial in explicating the
experience of viewing life-sized torsos and, subsequently, the
generation of meaning for breast cancer survivors. A full-scale
exploration of the role viewing life-sized torsos of breast cancer
survivors has on the creation of meaning, femininity and body
image is planned. What follows is a presentation of the reﬂections
of two breast cancer survivors who participated as models in the
feasibility study. Their stories highlight how, not only engaging in
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the production of art but the viewing of the ﬁnished product,
informed the re-authoring of life’s narratives and its ability to
generate meaning out of the chaos of cancer.
Breast cancer and body image
An exploration of the psychological literature highlights
a signiﬁcant body of work focused on the challenges faced by
women diagnosed and treated for breast cancer. Challenges include
decision-making, adjusting to an altered body and struggles around
self-identity. The lasting effects from breast cancer may be reﬂected
most powerfully in the autobiographical accounts of visual artists,
poets and writers (Manderson and Stirling, 2007). The implications
do not end with completion of treatment; rather, the visual
reminder in the form of scars, partial or absent breasts serve as
a legacy, a reminder of the disease, and the potential for recurrence
or metastases (Thomas-Maclean, 2004).
The process by which a woman adjusts to a diagnosis and
treatment for breast cancer is complex, inﬂuenced by multiple
factors (Brennan, 2001). Issues related to body image, deﬁned as
“the mental picture of one’s body, an attitude about the physical
self, appearance and state of health, wholeness” (Fobair et al., 2006,
p.580) play a signiﬁcant role in this adjustment (DeFrank et al.,
2007; Helms et al., 2007) and are frequently considered more
difﬁcult to cope with than secondary symptoms associated with
treatment (White, 2000). The way in which a woman experiences
her body, its femininity and wholeness is largely inﬂuenced by
social interaction (Kaiser, 1997; Shilling, 2003). The media portrayal
of attractive, feminine women as possessing two ﬁrm, rounded and
healthy breasts reinforces difference and diminished value by
virtue of scarring or absence of this socially constructed asset
(Paff Ogle and Ullstrup, 2006; Ogden and Lindridge, 2008). Such
unrealistic depictions of the female body impact how women
perceive and/or think about their bodies. Further, when breast
cancer survivors draw on socially constructed images of femininity
and beauty, they may ﬁnd themselves lacking resulting in depression, poor self-esteem and social anxiety (White, 2000).
Art, illness and disease
A review of literature reveals no universally accepted deﬁnition
of art. However, art is generally conceptualized as a form of creative
expression and communication that conveys messages among
people. As a medium of expression, art allows an individual to
receive another person’s expression of feelings and experience and,
in turn, may feel those same emotions and thoughts (Hoshiko,
1985; Mohr, 1995; Thomas et al., 2004). If art serves as a vehicle
for shared expressions, feelings and experiences, then it would
seem reasonable to draw on it as a mechanism for change,
informing perceptions of self, body image and femininity within
the context of breast cancer.
Although the literature is limited on the therapeutic role of
viewing art, many patients and artists have begun to describe the
beneﬁts and usefulness of art in creating meaning out of the illness
experience (Ponto et al., 2003). Exhibitions of visual, performing and
literary arts are now being used to educate the public about breast
cancer and to advocate for a more realistic understanding of the
breast cancer experience. The mediums used range from poster art
and photographs to sculptured torsos and poetry. A Google search of
breast cancer and art found the use of art as a common vehicle for
increasing awareness of breast cancer and social injustice, as well as
dispelling socially constructed myths about breast cancer.
Artist, activist, performance artist and breast cancer survivor
Matuschka has sought to spread breast cancer awareness through
the use of controversial photographs, such as Beauty out of Damage.

This photograph was a self-portrait of the artist wearing a gown
that was cut away to reveal her mastectomy scar. Many women
with breast cancer were excited about the media portrayal of this
image as it depicted a woman that looked like them; the photograph presented the reality of breast cancer and breast cancer
treatment in a positive light (Malchiodi, 1997). Another image was
Vote for Yourself which presented a positive representation of
a torso that had undergone breast surgery; this image was created
to convey the underlying issues of self-esteem, self-conﬁdence, and
empowerment (Malchiodi, 1997). The majority of artwork created
by Matuschka encourages discussion of personal empowerment,
body image, and society’s ideals of women. In a similar vein, it is
hoped that the ﬁndings and images from this feasibility study may
serve as a point of inspiration, a re-claiming of one’s life, for women
diagnosed with breast cancer as well as a stepping off point for
researchers interested in exploring the role of viewing art as
a mechanism for meaning-making within the context of cancer.
Aim
The aim of this study was two-fold: i) develop lifelike torsos of
two female bodies using innovative sculpting material and; ii) shed
light on the meaning women give to the experience of breast cancer
after viewing their sculpted torsos. Since the sculptors were using
innovative new material to replicate the feel of skin, a decision was
made to create the prototypes prior to submitting a full-scale grant
application exploring the role of viewing art in supporting
decision-making, generating meaning, re-conceptualizing body
image and femininity. Narratives would be elicited from the two
participants about their cancer experience and how viewing their
sculpted torsos informed this experience.
Methodology
Design
This study was situated within a qualitative paradigm informed
by an interpretative phenomenological approach which sought
a greater understanding of how meaning is created out of the
everyday ‘life world’ (van Manen, 1997). Interpretative phenomenology provides a mechanism for explicating human experience.
The notion of understanding, of what came before (pre-understanding), what is in, and what is behind statements, is at the core of
interpretative phenomenology (Heidegger, 1962, 2005). To understand what it means to be in the world required an examination of
shared aspects of the life world of the participants’ experiences of
cancer and art. This exploration included: i) how the women situated
themselves past and present; ii) their embodied understanding of
cancer and modeling; iii) their connections to the taken-for-granted
cultural and social norms, beliefs, values of cancer, femaleness and
health; and, iv) the interconnectedness of individual and world.
Collaborations between artists and social scientists offer unique
opportunities for crossing inter-disciplinary boundaries, expanding
and creating innovative new approaches to research as well as
transcending barriers inherent in traditional modes of dissemination (Cole and Knowles, 2008; Gray and Sinding, 2003; Kontos and
Naglie, 2006). In this feasibility study, art became both outcome
and research methodology through which experiences of body
image, self-identity and meaning-making following treatment for
breast cancer were explored.
Data collection, participants & analysis
Following ethics approval from the Research Ethics Board of
a large District Health Authority within Nova Scotia, a call for
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participants was placed at the regional Cancer Center through
posters, as well as through an on-line breast cancer support
network. The collaborative study between two university departments (nursing and ﬁne arts) was a unique endeavor intended to
expose the complexity of interpretations residing within the breast
cancer experience. The study comprised two phases: i) the generation of life-size sculpted torsos of two breast cancer survivors and,
ii) interviews with the two women about their experiences of
breast cancer following the viewing of their sculpted torsos.
Photographs of the process of creating each woman’s torso were
taken by a graphic designer on the research team. The photographs
served as a methodological approach by providing the two participants with an opportunity to view their bodies and the emergent
sculpted torsos. In turn, re-examining their bodies through art
provided a unique opportunity to reﬂect on their cancer experiences, gendered selves and embodied meaning.
The participants were between 35 and 45 years of age, married
with young children. One woman opted to undergo concurrent
reconstruction following her mastectomy. The second woman
elected the removal of a healthy second breast with no
reconstruction.
Consent was obtained from the participants to audiotape and
photograph the casting sessions. Consent was also obtained to
audiotape the face-to-face interviews. The interview guide was
composed of open-ended questions consistent with phenomenological inquiry. Examples of questions included, but were not
limited to: i) tell me what it was like for you to model for an art
project on breast cancer. Tell me your thoughts and feelings about
the experience; ii) what was it like to view your sculpted torso; iii)
tell me about your cancer experience. Tell me about your thoughts,
feelings and emotions as this experience unfolded. Each woman’s
interview lasted approximately 2 h. Thematic analysis based on the
work of van Manen (1997) and Benner (1994) was used to illuminate the core themes from the narratives. Further, the graphic
designer on the team interpreted each theme creating visual
representations adding depth by moving beyond text.
Results
Art became a powerful medium exposing both the research
team and participants to the visceral reality of the female body
following cancer treatment. Although the sculptors had previous
exposure to breast cancer through family or friends they had not
been involved in the creation of art through intimate contact with
the bodies of cancer survivors. One of the sculptors noted,
It was a bit intimidating. It felt intrusive to handle their body like
a regular model but with a delicate touch. it [the process of
casting] is neither elegant nor clean.
She (sculptor) felt a desire to protect and honor the women
whose bodies she was working with. Placing the casting material
on the participants’ bodies heightened her sense of intrusion. She
felt as if she was entering into a space reserved for lovers and family
not for strangers. Further, the experience highlighted for her how
her hands became instruments that brought forth pain, suffering
and beauty, laying bare the physical and emotional scars of the two
women.
In order to achieve a perfect casting, the sculptors required each
participant to remain still for several hours. As the process unfolded
for one participant, it became apparent to one of the authors that
the initial discomfort associated with exposure quickly receded
into the background to be replaced by the physical pain of immobility. Intuitively, the sculptor responded to this shift, her touch
became more of a caress, working quickly to complete the mould
and end the participant’s suffering. In that moment, this author felt
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as if the artist’s intention to create became fused with her intention
to care. The process of creating art forged a bond between sculptor
and participant that went beyond the superﬁcial. Through touch,
space was opened to negotiate meaning in the sharing of this
intimate connection.

Themes
Participants spoke of a sense of space and time as they shared
their experiences. They articulated an embodied knowing through
connectedness and relationship. Four core themes emerged from
this study. We came to refer to the themes as: i) The Landscape of
Breast in Cancer, ii) Red Shoes: The Re-claiming of Self, iii) Liberation:
towards an embodied self, and iv) Scars: Re-authoring Life. Although
each theme may stand as distinct, the reality is one of an interwoven multiplicity of context encompassing the private, social and
spiritual.

The landscape of breast in cancer
The use of the word landscape suggests a geo-spatial view of
terrain or topography. Metaphorically breasts form a human
landscape for the body akin to mountain ranges. Mountainous
landscapes are synonymous with place, space and time, holding
a sense of beauty and wonder: a geographic formation that is born
of earthly change, but that maintains its essential shape despite the
forces of nature that prevail upon it. Similarly, the female breast has
come to reﬂect another form of beauty and wonder that captures
our attention. Socially constructed, the breast represents more than
a physical attribute, a source of nourishment. The breast has
become a sexual accoutrement, it size and shape dictated by the
vagaries of modern socio-cultural values and beliefs. What happens
when cancer intrudes necessitating the removal of a body part - the
breast? How do women respond to image-related issues when
disease challenges appearance and one no longer conforms to
normative conceptualizations? Their landscape has been changed;
the mind’s eye beholds a terrain that is scarred, reshaped and
distorted (Fig. 1).
Self-titled Voluptuousness, this sculpture reﬂects the ﬁrst of two
participants’ views of the body’s landscape. For Diane1, reconstruction meant a sense of modiﬁed wholeness within a new beginning and a new normal. She believed it was important to retain her
breasts. Her decision was not about her partner or ex-husband’s
wishes but about her own personal identity. She spoke of
want[ing] breasts. I want two of them! Having breasts is not about
femininity, it is about ‘femaleness’.
Diane saw her breasts as that part of her physical landscape that
identiﬁed her as female. Yet her need to maintain two breasts came
with a price. Although she perceived her newly constructed breast
as voluptuous, as sensual and full, it was embodied as separate and
distinct e a modiﬁed wholeness. She spoke of becoming a gallery,
a living canvas for her surgeon’s work.
I would go for checkups and the way he would look at it [the
reconstructed breast] or touch it or photograph it, I had the
impression that is was something he had created out of raw
material from another part of my body. So, in a sense, I am the
gallery for this plastic surgeon’s work only I get to keep it for my
whole life.

1
The names of both participants have been changed to protect their identity thus
ensuring anonymity and conﬁdentiality.
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Fig. 2. Liberation.

Fig. 1. Voluptuousness.

Her landscape had been altered, reshaped. Externally, the
differences appeared minimal. Diane spoke of the surgeon’s work,
which had fashioned more than a new breast; it had fashioned
a new sense of self. Diane was no longer the owner of the breast but
the holder of the surgeon’s breast.
In contrast, the landscape for Betty was remarkably different.
Titled Liberation, she saw herself as freed from the encumbrance of
a socially constructed notion of femaleness (Fig. 2).
They are what made me look female to the outside world but to me,
I’m still who I was. My breasts never made me who I was. They
were a part of me but they never, ever made me who I was.
Her sense of self was altered and re-formed. Betty spoke of her
ability to re-fashion her sense of self in the same way her body had
been re-formed. The new terrain of her body, marked by the
absence of breasts, had prompted her to draw a new map of herself.
Betty’s breasts did not deﬁne her; they were but a part of a larger
organic whole. Initially, Betty spoke of feeling pressure to conform
to stereotypes and socially constructed images of the female form e
two round ﬁrm breasts. Prostheses were purchased and
a semblance of socially constructed normalcy emerged. Very
quickly her attitude changed, and was replaced by what she
referred to as the liberated survivor of cancer.
For Betty, the experience of liberation was more than acceptance
of her own physical non-conformity; rather, she chose to adopt her
non-conformity as a badge of honor, as scars in a battle for selfhood,
often and proudly repeating during the casting session, I have
cancer, but cancer doesn’t have me. She experienced her new breastfree body as a cancer-free body. Not only had she liberated herself
from socially constructed physical normalcy, she had liberated
herself from the grip of a powerful and destructive force: the illness
of cancer.

In the following example, one of the women spoke of receiving
news that she was now cancer free after having successfully
completed treatment for breast cancer. This marked a watershed in
her life and required acknowledgment.
I was on my way home and I said, “I am going to get a new pair of
shoes”. I stopped in and saw these when I walked in the store.
I immediately saw these pair of red patent-leather shoes and I
thought to myself, “I need those shoes!” And I wore them home. I
put them on my feet in the store and I wore them home. They have
become MY RED SHOES, my trademark. I’ve got my red shoes on
now and they’re long and obnoxious and bright red. And they
scream, here comes Betty* with her red shoes. They are a symbol
that I am alive. I will never wear them to the point I have to throw
them in the garbage, they are that important.
In the process of challenging expected norms concerning cancer
and cancer patients, red shoes became an expression of Betty’s
activism. She goes on to talk about how she used the metaphor of
red shoes as a tool for activism in her attempt to increase awareness
about the reality of breast cancer. She had been asked to provide
pictures from her experience for a talk she was giving on breast
cancer survivorship. The metaphor became a powerful statement:
They showed a picture of me bald. They showed a picture of my
husband and I and my son. They showed a picture of the day I found
out I didn’t have cancer. There is a picture of me wearing my red
patent leather shoes on a big red chair. They didn’t want to show
the other pictures [with no breasts]. The pictures were pornographic in their minds. One lady thought the pictures were
disgusting and another thought they were horriﬁc and never
should have been taken. I told them to take their heads out of their
. and face reality. This is WHAT it is!

Red shoes: the re-claiming of self
The intrusion of a life altering illness such as cancer irrevocably
changes self-identity. How one perceives the self, meaning of the
experience, goals and dreams must be reconceptualised. Images
and narratives of the self are reviewed, parts re-claimed and others
discarded as no longer a ﬁt. The theme of Red Shoes became
a metaphor symbolizing a re-claiming of life, living and self (Fig. 3).
It was about challenging difference, of non-conformity. It became
a vehicle calling people to look at not away from the survivor. Red
Shoes was about making a statement e look at me, see me, do not
hide me away. I am vibrant. I am me, not cancer.

Fig. 3. Red shoes: the re-claiming of self
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Many women with breast cancer face the prospect that they will
live out their lives with signiﬁcantly altered breasts, or with no
breasts at all. Negative views only serve to further stigmatize and
label the survivor as no longer normal. In this story, Betty spoke of
how many audience members wanted to look away, and were
unable to confront the reality of the breast cancer experience so
viscerally portrayed by the absence of her breasts. Betty’s red shoes
symbolized her desire to command the attention of others, and
communicate the distinct and sometimes jarring reality of breast
cancer. For Betty, the reality of breast cancer was akin to wearing
red shoes: a presence that was powerful and unmistakeable,
a symbol of blood that had been shed, and an expression of a new
identity new life, of vibrancy and being truly alive.
Liberation: towards an embodied self
The theme, liberation came to personify strength and freedom
for both women (Fig. 4). It reﬂected a freeing of the self from sociocultural myths surrounding constructions of conformity and nonconformity, of how life should be lived in the presence of cancer
and of ownership of the body. Ownership implied the capacity to
make decisions about the body, in this case, to live as a survivor
with a reconstructed breast or without breasts. Within the process
of decision-making came acceptance of difference. Betty ﬁrst spoke
of how being photographed and cast helped her to come to the
realization that she was comfortable with how she looks.
It means different things for different people. Being able to photograph it [her body] or cast it or whatever, it’s a big thing. I told my
mother what I was doing with the modeling and she said, “Are you
really okay with that?” I said, “I am ﬁne with that”. I don’t care,
quite frankly, who sees me. I am doing that as a 39 year old woman.
”Some of them [breast cancer survivors] haven’t accepted the fact
that it has happened to them. They talk about breast cancer like it is
a disease, a dirty disease that somebody else had.
Diane spoke of becoming comfortable with her body as a large
woman, of being proud of her decision.
I like the idea of being able to say to women, “Look, you know, it is
okay. It doesn’t matter what you look like. If you have breast cancer,
if you are big, you are small, it doesn’t matter”. My body
consciousness changed a lot during my breast cancer journey. I
think it would be encouraging for women to actually see a larger
woman who has had reconstruction and say, you know, “wow, I
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could look like that!”.There was a period of time when, if I ran
into someone with breast cancer or was related to someone with
breast cancer or had questions about breast cancer, I would say, “I
just had a great reconstruction. You want to see it?” and I would
pop it out and show it off!
In the process of being cast to create their sculpted torsos, both
women demonstrated beauty in difference. For Betty, acknowledgment and acceptance came through art and photography. This
was her reality and she was proud of who she was. For Diane,
liberation came with the realization that she was the canvas for her
surgeon’s work. This was further reinforced as she embodied living
art. For both Betty and Diane, the result became a peaceful coexistence between mind and body, between sense of self and the
sensate self. Difference became the new norm, embodied in their
language of acceptance.
In the following anecdote, Betty spoke of how engaging in the
creation of art and its viewing led to a new sense of self. She was no
longer something to be stared at; her body was not horriﬁc. She felt
the artists gaze as caring, rendering her fragile and delicate. The
sculptors treated her with respect; not someone to be shunned or
hidden away; the missing breasts covered up. They captured the
unique landscape of her body down to the tiny heart-shaped mole.
She found the process of being viewed by the artists and their
rendering of her body as the ﬁnished torso to be liberating.
It was worth being tired, being sore. It was fascinating when it
[cast] came off. That mole, here on my chest- the tiny little details of
my mole that is actually heart-shaped. I always joke and say it is
the only one I own. It’s heart-shaped and you could actually see the
ridge detail.it is amazing to watch the whole process.People are
wondering, “is it okay to touch her”. I mean, I was ﬁne with that. It
was liberating. It was liberating to see that people are interested in
what this is, what this looks like. I took my shirt off in front of
strangers and they weren’t horriﬁed. This isn’t a horriﬁc thing that
happened to me e it happened. It sucks, but it’s okay. Being able
to look at it from the outside, not just look down and look in the
mirror, but being able to actually look at the physical shots was
difﬁcult but it helped me to accept this is who you are now.
In this anecdote Betty articulates a shift in her identity; her
bodily self has been changed, altered, and freed from social
conformity through the experience of modeling. This is who you are
now, she told herself. She is saying that her body mediates her
existence: she has shifted from a bodied to embodied self.
This expression of embodiment differed from Diane who stated
that her body did not constrain her selfhood
I identify less with my body as being who I am. It is more like my
body is a vehicle for the soul, to get through life, for a life that has
been given to it [body].
For Diane, her soul, reﬂected as the innermost sense of being
that truly deﬁned her, was given a separate identity. She perceived
her body as a vehicle, a container for her soul. Diane was not suggesting that her body was a mere vessel; in fact, she stated that her
body had been given a spiritual embodiment of life. Perhaps the best
way to understand Betty and Diane’s experiences is to recognize
that both participants’ stories pointed toward liberation of
meaning; that is, each participant uncovered a new understanding
of her embodied actions.
Scars: re-authoring life

Fig. 4. Liberation: towards an embodied self

The ﬁnal theme that emerged was referred to as scars: reauthoring life (Fig. 5). Life after a diagnosis of cancer became more
than what was reﬂected in the physical e a breast without a nipple
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different. I always looked like everybody else; now I don’t and I am
perfectly ﬁne with that. I think other people struggle more with
something they are not used to seeing. If we can raise awareness
that this is what happens to people, and they can survive it, go
through it and come out the other end; be happy, be proud of who
they are and proud of what they look like.

Fig. 5. Scars: Re-authoring life.

or white lines and puckered skin. It was not only about the visible
but about the invisible. Scars also encompassed the emotional
devastation associated with stigma through labels such as “dirty”,
“diseased”, “horriﬁc” and “disgusting”. It was about emotional pain
arising out of interactions with a medical system that continued to
harbor paternalistic attitudes about women’s bodies, decisionmaking and the assigning of blame or shame.
In the following example, Betty spoke of her encounter with
a system unwilling to accept her decision to have her second breast
removed. She attributed the failure to accommodate and accept her
decision to a medico-centric philosophy and the patronizing views
of her physician who seemed incapable of understanding Betty’s
need to have both breasts removed. It was not about appearance
but about survival. In feeling devalued and dismissed, Betty became
angry; her anger served as a catalyst to push back, to reclaim her
sense of self.
I saw the surgeon the following Tuesday and there began the battle
of, you know, “no I am not taking your other breast. I am not taking
your health breast. We can do mammograms, we can do ultrasounds, we can do biopsies, we can do anything to monitor
you.She [surgeon] said, “you’ll battle depression within 6 months.
You will never forgive yourself for doing it. You will be sorry that
you did when you wake up.” I haven’t experienced any of that and I
said to her, “If I battle depression, then I can take a pill. If I am dead,
we can’t ﬁx that.”.
Taking control of her decisions as well as ownership of her body
was an important component of Betty’s re-authoring of her life story.
She penned her story; it was not her surgeon’s or cancer’s story.
In the next example, physical scars became the focal point of
fascination for Betty’s friends and family. At the same time the scars
became a constant reminder of her personal cancer experience.
Scars challenged any pre-conceived ideas she may have held about
what her body would look like. In the end, her story was rewritten;
it wasn’t as bad as expected.
When I ﬁrst went back to work everybody’s fascination was with
the scars. It was difﬁcult; it wasn’t what I expected to look like. I
don’t know what I expected but I expected worse than it looked like.
I didn’t know exactly what to expect. It is literally two straight
white lines and that is all. Initially it was difﬁcult to see because it is
a huge change from what I saw every day for 38 years to all of
sudden look completely different, but it wasn’t nearly as horriﬁc as I
expected.
In the following anecdote, Betty’s scars served as a reminder of
non-conformity, of residing outside mainstream socio-cultural
values and beliefs.
For me it was a simple as showing other people because you don’t
look like the mainstream. It is okay to look different. It is okay to be

For Betty, scars became a grounding force, a mark of survival and
acceptance. She was able to use art, in the form of her sculpted
torso, to bring her scars to the forefront. It afforded her an opportunity to confront the devastation cancer may leave and shape new
meaning out of the experience. Further, the scars were not merely
physical, situated in the post aftermath of surgery, but a reminder
of what preceded. For Betty, difference became the pivotal point for
personal acceptance as well as an opportunity to demonstrate that
survivorship comes in many shapes, all worthy.
It’s not so much the scars are who I am. It’s what I went through
that produced the scars. It was facing the fear, trusting my intuition,
deciding what I wanted. Allowing myself to have what I wanted.
In this anecdote Diane did not perceive herself as deﬁned by her
scars. Rather, her re-authored story emerged out of facing fear and
uncertainty. Her scars became a symbol of strength and courage e
a reﬂection of her ability to trust in herself. Diane went on to
highlight how facing her scars ampliﬁed her insight and the new
knowledge gained about this new self.
Growth can be painful, but it is ultimately fruitful. If we are willing
to give it the time it takes and make the space to observe all the
facets of it and not just what might appear on the surface. To me it
is not like “oh my God. Thank God I got rid of the cancer”. It is more
like, “oh my goodness. Look how much stronger I am now. Look at
how it’s changed my relationships with myself and to the people
around me and in my life”. It takes a willingness to ask questions, to
sit in silence, to sit in fear. It is being willing to sit with what is
unknown for a time and can become known in time.
Initially, the loss of a breast(s) may result in a loss of self. The loss
sparked a new quest; Betty and Diane, as survivors, sought to ﬁnd
who they were as individuals. Their scars highlighted the loss of the
Betty and Diane, before cancer, but these same scars became
a touch point guiding them forward to create a new map for selfhood. Where red shoes symbolized activism, compelling others to
look at rather than look away, the theme scars was a more personal
and private act of reﬂection focused on re-conceptualization and
re-authoring their life narratives.

Discussion
As I stood covered in petroleum jelly, Christian began applying wet
plaster gauze to my torso giving me a new, tight hard skin that I
found strangely comforting. I felt safe and protected, like a giant
bug with all my squishy bits tucked inside my exoskeleton. (Dalziel
Cruze, 1998, p. 402)
Research literature supports the premise that life threatening
illness, including breast cancer, is a frequent cause of personal reevaluation, reﬂection and changes in life perspectives (Sherman
et al., 2010; Ganz et al., 1996; Thomas-Maclean, 2004; Collie and
Long, 2005; Arman and Rehnsfeldt, 2002). One form of selfactualization leading to the generation of meaning following
illness may take place through creative expression. For Dalziel
Cruze, the experience of having her body sculpted, as well as the
intimate viewing of it, although disturbing initially, led to the
emergence of a new embodied self, a beautiful temple not unlike
the butterﬂy emerging from its chrysalis. Viewing her body as
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a work of art was “honest, simple, comforting, quiet, strong,
peaceful and ﬁlled with beauty” (p. 402). Dalziel-Cruze’s depiction
of her sculpted torso was not unlike Betty and Diane who saw their
sculptures as a source of beauty, strength, and an opportunity for
change.
Initially the therapeutic efﬁcacy of art was attributed to the art
therapist and art; it has now been relocated to lie within the
individual and their capacity for creative expression (Boal, 1992).
Whether expressed through visual, auditory or tactile senses,
artistic expression has been integrally linked to the psyche (Stickley
et al., 2007). Some of the most powerful images challenging our
perceptions, values and beliefs have come through art. Whether
these images take the form of art as self-image (Malchiodi, 1997) or
drama depicting the life event (Gray and Sinding, 2003), all afford
the viewer an opportunity to “channel or deeply connect with the
original [author of life’s narrative]” (Rossiter et al., 2008, p.281).
Visual depictions such as paintings, sculptures or ﬁlm, can be
afﬁrming or stigmatizing. The context within which visible difference marginalizes, marks and stigmatizes an individual includes:
ability to conceal or hide the difference; progression of an ongoing
condition; aesthetic qualities of the condition; disruptive nature of
the condition on communication with the individual; origin of the
condition (is the person perceived to be have caused or inﬂuenced
the condition); and, risk to the person exposed to the affected other
(Jones et al., 1984). For Betty, the aesthetic quality of her condition
marked her as different. The removal of both breasts hinted at failure
given the minimum standard of acceptability, two ﬁrm round
breasts. Although the removal of a breast or breasts may be concealed
through the use of prostheses, the viewing of self as part of one’s dayto-day routine, serves as a constant reminder and point of comparison that one is marked, falling outside of socially deﬁned norms.
Theories abound reﬂecting the processes of reinforcement and
social conditioning which emphasize and pressure groups and/or
individuals to conform to socially deﬁned norms (Rumsey and
Harcourt, 2005). Appearance-related norms are deﬁned and
perpetuated through the media’s almost constant bombardment of
images about how one should look and behave (Zimmerman,
2008). A diagnosis of breast cancer not only challenges these
socially constructed norms related to femininity and femaleness by
removing and/or scarring the body, but it has the potential to
threaten all aspects of women’s lives including how they experience, perceive and think about their bodies as gendered selves (Paff
Ogle and Ullstrup, 2006).
Many patients with cancer examine and re-examine the
meaning of self and embodied self through a lens colored by social
norms associated with body image. For a woman marked as
different through the loss of a breast, a signiﬁcant problem lies in
the “management of tension produced by the identify gap that
deﬁnes stigma and the parallel question for social acceptance” (Paff
Ogle and Ullstrup, 2006, p.232). As a methodological approach, art
may be instrumental in eliciting a new understanding of self by
bridging the gap between stigma and social acceptance. For Betty,
social acceptance came through the creation and viewing of her
body as art - this is WHAT it is! Art pulls one in, reshaping thoughts,
perceptions and spitting out a new reality. Art transcends boundaries, forges connections, pulling the viewer into the intimate,
visceral world of its creator, the breast cancer survivor. It may well
be that integrating art, as a methodology and outcome, provides
a mechanism for moving women beyond the passive construction
of breast cancer treatment, such as ‘I lost a breast’ or ‘they took my
breast’ to actualizing the series of events through intentionality
(Manderson and Stirling, 2007). For Betty, intentionality was
embodied in the metaphor of red shoes, which reﬂected her desire
to advocate for change about how the bodies of breast cancer
survivors are perceived.
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In contrast, Diane embraced the female body as consistent with
social norms. The decision to undergo reconstruction was hers
alone, neither her husband nor her surgeon’s decision. Yet, her
breast was embodied as her surgeon’s breast. This is not inconsistent with ﬁndings in the empirical literature. In a review of breast
cancer as an embodied life event, Paff Ogle and Ullstrup (2006)
noted that a reconstructed breast is simply that, a reconstructed
breast consisting of a rounded mound of tissue, which feels and
looks different from the pre-cancer breast. Further, the new breast
often lacks a nipple. The reconstructed breast serves as a reminder
to the woman that it is but a replacement for the one lost through
mastectomy (p.229). At the same time, the new breast helped Diane
reafﬁrm herself as womanly, female and sexually attractive.
The integration of the cancer experience and its meaning results
in a re-authoring of one’s life story (Borgman, 2002). This was
clearly articulated by both Betty and Diane as they sought to make
sense of the cancer experience, integrate this new meaning into
their life and reshape self-identity. The development of such
meaning gives rise to self-awareness and self-transformation
(Reynolds and Prior, 2006). Where Diane’s experience brought
her face-to-face with her innermost being, her soul and the resultant transformation, Betty’s experience was more visceral, reﬂected
in activism, “pushing back” and freeing herself of the medicocentric and culturally constructed perceptions of a typical breast
cancer patient. As stories become trafﬁcked through the viewing of
their torsos, identity is reconstructed, re-afﬁrmed and re-claimed
(White, 2000). According to Ferris and Stein (2002), the cultivation of the imagination and attention to inner emotional experiences allows cancer patients and survivors to experience a deeper
sense of self and an exploration of the meaning of their lives.
The ability to successfully cope with the stress of breast cancer
appears to be associated with how women relate to their own
bodies as well as how they relate to others; possessing the capacity
to integrate body image and bodily function following treatment
underlie successful coping. This capacity may also be inﬂuenced by
cultural beliefs and perceptions linking breasts to sexuality,
motherhood and caring, as well as, attributes of femininity and
femaleness (Fobair et al., 2006; Manderson and Stirling, 2007; Paff
Ogle and Ullstrup, 2006). For Diane, coping ﬁrst came as a form of
exhibition - the showing off of her newly constructed breast. It
subsequently shifted to self-identity in the form of femaleness
rather than femininity. Betty was able to cope effectively after
successfully navigating the tension between private and public
beliefs and perceptions. She broke with conformity and in so doing
reinforced her belief that breasts do not make the person. In
viewing their torsos Betty and Diane were afforded an opportunity
to reﬂect on their body in a disembodied manner before
re-embodying the self.
Study limitations
Both women came into this study with healthy images of their
self. Whether this was a reﬂection of their personal qualities such as
resiliency, philosophical beliefs about life and purpose, or that time
had afforded them an opportunity to adjust is not clear. Neither
participant appeared to exhibit a rejection of their former way of
life or expressed dissatisfaction with their pre-cancer self. Instead,
both women were able to integrate the familiar identity with the
newly established identity of cancer survivor. In might be said that
they built on earlier strengths and qualities to re-create meaning.
This ﬁnding is consistent with that of Reynolds and Prior (2006).
A review of the extant literature on the role of viewing art in
facilitating the generation of meaning within the context of breast
cancer highlighted a general lack of studies in this area. Given the
novelty of this feasibility study, there is a need for further research
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on how the viewing of art can support self reﬂection, healing and
the creation of meaning and purpose from the cancer experience.
Implications for research and nursing practice
The use of creative arts within research provides an alternative
to empirical ways of knowing. It does not depend upon prescriptive
or reductionist ways of analysing and explaining data such as
coding, statistical analyses and/or categorizing. Instead, the value of
the aesthetic lies in its capacity to not only engage with the data
differently but to see and interpret the data differently (Simons and
McCormack, 2007). Artistic expression is also an effective means of
bridging the gap between the individual and universal experience
through connections. In viewing art, space is opened wherein
people not only look at the artist’s rendering of a subject, for
example the torso of a breast cancer survivor, but interpret the
work, integrate and assign meaning to that experience. This, in
turn, informs future experiences or interactions and may be
beneﬁcial in the reduction of pre-conceived, socially constructed
stereotypes of the female body, femaleness and femininity.
Although there has been an explosion of arts-based educational
research (Mullen, 2003), its relevance and use has yet to be fully
explored within health-based, or more speciﬁcally, oncology based
research.
If, as Simons and McCormack suggest, “we are able to capture
meanings of experience and illuminate the values of a program
through artistic expression, it makes sense to also communicate
that understanding to others creatively and through artistic forms”
(Simons and McCormack, 2007, p.305e306). To fully understand
the meaning of cancer within the context of the lived experience of
the cancer survivor requires stepping outside the box of traditional
research and educational approaches. The use of art as a critical
analytic and evaluative tool should be included within core
curriculum on education, research and program evaluation.
Educational theories that facilitate reﬂective practice and evaluation of creative and artistic practice in health care (Johns, 1993,
1995; Schon, 1983; Titchen, 2004; Stephens et al., 2004) as well
as promoting novel creative approaches to research that include
multiple qualitative data, interpretation and evaluation may
provide a more robust comprehensive understanding of the cancer
experience. In turn, evidence garnered from such research and
enlightened education may provide the foundation for increased
funding, program development and enhanced patient centered
care delivery.
Conclusion
Engaging in the creation of art provides an opportunity for
breast cancer survivors to re-experience the landscape of their
bodies through the visual and tactile senses. Such sensory exposure, in the form of art pushes the individual towards self reﬂection
and the re-authoring of the life narrative. Further, the intimate
connection between model and artist provides a source of strength
facilitating the model’s capacity to see beyond culturally dominant
and medico-centric stereotypes of what a breast cancer patient
should be including conceptualizations of behavior and the female
body. Although the project was not intended to provide generalizations, it contributes to our understanding of the potential therapeutic role engaging in art may have on the creation of meaning
from the breast cancer experience.
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